INTRODUCTION
Prabhu [3] obtained the joint distribution {jd ) of the length of the busy period and the number of customers served during that busy period for the M/G/l queueing system. Later, Greenberg and Greenberg [2] considered the unrestricted M/M/l queue and obtained thejd of the number of customers in the system at time t and the number of customers served in the interval (0, t). Recently, Scott [4* 5] has extended this result further and obtained the Laplace transform (LX) of the generating function (gf) of the jd of the number of customers in the system at time t, the number of customers already served and the number of busy periods completed in the interval (0, t) for a M/M/l queue with limited waiting room and an unrestricted M/G/l queueing system. His results lead to the détermination of a number of useful results.
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A, BORTHAKUR
The purpose of ths note is ïo obtain, within the first or a partkular busy period the LX of the gf for the j^ of the rmmbcr of eustomers in the queue (excluding those in service) at time t and the rmmber of batóhes served in the interval (O, 0 for an unrestricted M/G/1. queue where çustomers arriving in groops are served in batehes under the gênerai rule for bulk service.
We assurae thaf customers arrive in groups of variable size m accordance wïîh a Poisson process wiih parameter X; Xc t àt { Y, c r ^ I } is îhe flrst order piobabiiity thaï a groop of sîze r arrives în time At t The customers are servçd by a smgie server of capacity (t 6" m batebes of size(fc \a%k<*b) under the "genera! raie" for buik service. Under this gênerai ruîe the server stam service ooly when a mÎBimum Biimber of nuits 'V is present in the queue. îf the server is free and ïï the lïumber of «aits m ihe queue ïs "a" or roore but less ihan or equai to "b*\ the en tire queue ïs taken for service and îf the queue length is greater thati h then * % fr" iiBits are taken îisto service while others wait m the queue, The service time of each batch is assumed to have independent général distribution with density ftmetiem 0 (t) and is independent, of batch size,
2, EQUATIONS OF THE SYSTEM
Defme; p w+ B {x, 0 dx s probabiîity that the server is btisy, the mimber waiting m the queue at time t h m, the ïîumber of batches served dtîring the interval (0, t) is n and a batch is beiiig served with elapsed service time iying bet ween x and x + dx(?n, n g 0);
P^ ^ (j ) ^ probabîlity that the server is busy, the aumber of customers waiting m the queue at orne £ is m aod the ntiniber of bafehes served during the interval (0, f) is « {m s n Ë 0); Or, * 0) ™ probabiîity that the system isîdîe, the aumber of customers waiting ia the queue at time t ïs r and the number of batches served in (0, t) is ƒ,(£, n) ^jomt probabiîity that the leagth of the (conditionai) busy period endmg with r customers In the queue is t and the number of batches served in its duration is n {n g 1, 0 S r i a -1)Ê lementary probabiîity reasoning leads to the folio wing difference-differeötial for the Rrst (or a particular) busy period;
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= (d/dt)Qr ,"(t)= P P r , n -Ax,
where l(x)dx is the first order conditional probability that the service will be completed in the interval (x, x-\-dx) given that it has not been completed till time x; D (x) and / (x) being connected by the relation:
The boundary conditions are:
SOLUTIONS OF THE EQUATIONS
Let us assume that the time origin is the beginning of the service of a batch of size (k | a ^ k ^ b) with zero customers in the waiting line, i. e.:
Using the generating functions: it is easy to obtain from (1) through (2) and (4) through (6) that:
(3/3x)P(x, t; u 9 ü) + (3/3t)P(x, t; u, v) The solution of the Lagrangian type of équation given by (8) is:
+ [X + l(x)~XC{u)]P(x,t;u,v) = O (8)
P
P(x 9 t;u 9 v) = H(t-x;u 9 v)exp{-N{x)-X[l-C(u)]x} t (10)
where N {x)= l (y) dy and H (., u, v) is given by:
J o
Jî(-y;u,t>) = 8(y) for y > 0, t; ii, i?) = P(0, t; M, i?) for r > 0.
Let us now dénote the L.T. of a function/ (t) by ƒ (s). Thus, we find from (10) on using (7):^(
where ft(s, u) = s + ^-À,C (M). Substituting (11) into the L.T. of (9) and using the L.T. of (3), we get, on simplification:
where:
Now, since 1+P (0, s; u, u) converges in the région | v \ ^ 1, Re (s) > 0, the zéros of the denominator and numerator on the right hand side of (12) must coincide. Hence, following Rouche's theorem, we get that the zéros of (12) The équation (13) détermines, in terms of L.T., the gfoiûïtjâ of the number of customers waiting in the queue ât time t and the number of batches served during the period (0, t). IL By letting u -> 1 in (13) 5 we get the L;T. of the gf of the number of batches served during the interval (0, t). Thus we have:
It is important to note that this gf is independent of batch size in which it occurs in service mechanism and input process.
III, Suppose arrivai and service occur one by one and the servicing time of each unit is négative exponential with parameter \i. In this case: The Laplace inverse of P m n (s) is:
The joint distribution of the length of the busy period and the number of customers served during its duration for a simple queue may be obtained from (3) as:
This resuit agrées with that of Prabhu [3] (for i = 1 in his resuit) and Takâcs [6] .
